Scottnema lindsayae is the dominant soil nematode in
dry soils where its population distribution defines the
limits of habitat suitability (function of organic matter,
salinity, moisture) and its population variation is an
indicator of environmental change.

Overview: Hypotheses of hydrologic and aeolian drivers of ecological connectivity
The McMurdo Dry Valleys (MDV) is a polar desert on the coast of East Antarctica, a region that has not yet
experienced the climate warming that is now occurring elsewhere. The MCMLTER project has documented the
ecological responses of the glacier, soil, stream and lake ecosystems in the MDV to a cooling trend that
occurred from 1986 to 2000, which was associated with the depletion of atmospheric ozone. In anticipation of
the eventual amelioration of the ozone hole in the next 50 years, our overarching hypothesis is:
Climate warming in the McMurdo Dry Valley ecosystem will amplify connectivity among landscape units
leading to enhanced coupling of nutrient cycles across landscapes, and increased biodiversity and
productivity within the ecosystem.
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sediment transport in streams. Large variations
(A) in POM transport
dynamics among diel flood pulses were found to be related to time
since a resetting flood and regrowth of potentially mobile biomass.
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Fig. 1. The simple physics based ice cover model is solved using a one-dimensional heat equation dynamically
coupled with atmosphere and the underlying water column. Future ice thickness prediction is based on daily
averages calculated using 10-years of data (2002-2012). Red points are observations, black line is model
prediction.
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and simulated POM (Cullis et. al. 2013) B) Driftnet in stream
A) Bathymetric map of Lake Fryxell showing location of sediment cores
Drift
Orange (channel)
Black (margin)
(X) and inflow of streams. B) PCA of benthic diatom communities
showing that those from sediment core (grey) are similar to those in mats
from Canada Stream and Green Creek at Fig.
the 3.western
end of the inlake.
POM concentration
Von Guerard Stream compared with
Fig. 6 PCA plot of LZ1021 diatom distribution compared to
modern streams of Fryxell basin. BC Bowels Creek, CS Canada
Stream (solid line), DS Delta Stream, GC Green Creek (dashed

line), VG Von Guerard Stream and HCT Hamish Creek
Tributary. Samples from LZ1021 are present in the shaded
area and are separated out by diatom zone

transport of sediment and diatom frustules to the
deepest part of the basin.
A PCA analysis was performed to understand the
relationship between diatom communities in Taylor
Valley streams and Lake Fryxell (Fig. 6). Figure 6
shows the stream samples well distributed in the
diagram, with some coherency of samples from
individual streams. The LZ1021 samples are distributed in the space between positive axes 1 and 2, and
the distribution appears most strongly influenced by
the low abundance of Hantzschia species and high
abundance of Diadesmis species. With a few exceptions, the same diatom species occur in Lake Fryxell
and in the streams, although with different relative
abundances of individual species. The most consistent and abundant species in LZ1021, N. deltaica, is
relatively rare in streams, as are M. atomus f. permitis

and N. lineola var. perlepida, which are episodically
dominant in the core and partially explain the poor
correlation. Diatom assemblages in LZ1021 show the
greatest similarity to those in Canada Stream and
Green Creek, and no overlap with the other streams.
The pattern of overlap between Canada Stream,
Green Creek and Lake Fryxell diatom assemblages is
consistent with autochthonous deposition within the
lake, with environmental conditions similar to those
found in the streams emanating from Canada Glacier,
i.e. Canada Stream and Green Creek.
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about/maps.php) places Lake Fryxell in the context of the basin,
with drainage areas of each stream indicated by ovals. Plot of
peak stream flow rates from 1990 to 2000 for streams flowing
into Lake Fryxell. Data were collected by the LTER and are
available at: http://huey.colorado.edu/LTER/datasets/streams/
hydrology/strmfms.html
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2. The hydrological pulse created increased connectivity within the watershed, providing increased reactiv
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improved habitat suitability, leaving a strong positive effect on soil
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Lee Stanish, former PhD student, used the diatom distribution in
123 to identify habitats which provide POM to lakes and
POM
streams (Fig. 4; Stanish et.al. submitted). She also documented
strong co-occurrence patterns among diatoms and cyanobacteria
and heterotrophic bacteria in these mats (Stanish
al., 2013). of diatoms transported with POM (drift)
Relativeet.abundances
Diatom diversity in LZ1021, calculated using the
Shannon–Wiener Index (S–W), was plotted against

collapse
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Mea n % a b u n d a n ce

Biodiversity (S–W) and Antarctic diatom
index (ADI)

Valley at LGM
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flow and simulated POM. (Cullis et. al. 2013)

Fig. 5 Map showing the bathymetry of Lake Fryxell (available
from the McMurdo Long-Term Ecological Research website at:
http://www.mcmlter.org/images/maps/fryxell.html). Location
of core LZ1021 is shown with an X, and relative inflow of
streams flowing into Lake Fryxell is shown schematically by
arrow thickness. Inset map (available from the Antarctic Freshwater Diatoms website at: http://huey.colorado.edu/diatoms/
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conditions have to reach a favorable state before successful
colonization can occur. After this, environmental gradients,
and in this system, soil moisture in particular, will influence
community assembly greatly by determining which species will be able to survive in a particular spot. As
models forecast extreme events to become more pronounced in the dry valleys, over time we predict an inc
in habitable areas, greater productivity and more complex soil food webs. Thus, the Wormherder Creek stu
site serves as an excellent natural experiment for monitoring the effects of predicted increases in the magni
and frequency of pulse events and increased connectivity in this ecosystem.

